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I'M sue or MIA appears In sight,
À ai Mgk la heassn, iho’ dimly, glows :

And holy light,
From glory's height 

Beyond Its gladdening orbit, throws 
A day upon the realm of night.

That never more shall close-

O, I am saved by wondrous might !
The murky rill translucent lows :

The Elhlop white, 
la loftiest flight 

And energy, flede vast repose : 
ft lory to God—eternal blight 

Shrinks than the leaves of Sharon's Boee :

Glory to God on high ! the flghtf 
He won, who now the crows bestows—

Jasas ! how bright 
A earns to write !

Jeans hath vanquish'd' all my Ams 1 
Glory to’God oa high ! delight 

Stresses la the channel of my woes I
y A. i. Wn i.iimans.

Toreato, Oat. Mat. .

IC&tologitai i

THE NATURE, SUBJECTS, AND MODE OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.

(Continued from page 343.)

.“ How idle a thing i» it, in a Baptist, to come with 
a lexicon in his band to inform ua that children means 
posterity ! Certainly it does, and so includes the 
youngest infants.

“ But the Baptists will have it that children, in this 
place, means only adult posterity. And if so, the 
Jews to whom be spoke, unless they understood St. 
Peter in a way in which it was morally impossible 
they should, would infallibly have understood him 
wrong. Certainly, all men, when acting freely, will 
understand words in that way which is most familiar 
to them ; and nothing could be more so to the Jews 
than to understand such a speech as St. Peter’s to 
mean adults and infants.

“ W* should more certainly come to the truth, if, 
Instead of idly criticising, we could fancy ourselves 
Jews, and in the habit of circumcising infants, and 
receiving them into the church ; aiid then could we 
imagine one of our own nation and religion to address 
ns in the very language of Peter in the text, ‘ The 
promise is to you and to your children let us ask 
Ourselves whether we could over suppose him to

mean adult posterity only !” (Edwards on Baptism.)
To this we may add that St. Paul calls the children 

of believers holy, separated to Cod, and standing 
therefore in a peculiar relation to him, 1 Cor. vii. 14; 
a mode of speech which would Also have been wholly 
unintelligible, at least to a Jew, unless by some rite 
of Christianity children were made sharers in its 
covenanted mercies.

The practice of the Jews, and the very language of 
the Apostles, so naturally leading therefore to a mis
understanding of this sacrament, if infant baptism he 
not a Christian rite, and that in respect of its subjects 
themselves, it was the more necessary that some no
tice of the exclusion pf infants from the Christian 
covenant should have been given by way of guard. 
And, as we find no intimation of this prohibitory kind, 
we may confidently conclude that it was never the 
design of Christ to restrict this ordinance to adults 
only.

3. Infant children are declared by Christ to be mem
bers of his cbotch.

That they were made members of GodN chsneb in 
the family of Abraham, and among the Jews, cannot 
be denied. They were made so by circumcision, 
which was not that carnal and merely political rite 
which many Baptist writers in contradiction to the 
Scriptures make it, but was, as we have seen,’ the 
seal of a spiritual covenant, comprehending engage
ments to bestow the remission of sins and all its con
sequent blessings in this life, and, in another, the 
heavenly Canaan. Among these blessings was thflt 
special relation which consisted in becoming a visible 
end peculiar people of God, his ciicsch. This was 
contained in the engagement of the covenant, “ I tyill 
be to them a God, and they shall be to me a peo
ple ;** a promise which, bowevee connected with 
temporal advantages, was, in its highest and most em
phatic sense, wholly spiritual. Circumcision was, 
therefore, a religious and not a mere political rite, be
cause the covenant, of which it was the seal, was ia 
its most ample sense spiritual. If therefore we ha.I 
no direct authority from Jhc words of Christ to declare 
the infant children of believers competent to become 
the members of his church, the two circtn.iatanres,— 
that the church .of God, which has always been one 
church in all ages, and into which the Gentiles aro 
now introduced, formerly admitted infants to mem
bership by circumcision,—ind that the mode of"initia
tion into it only has been changed, and not the sub
jects, (of which we have no intimation,) would them
selves prove that baptism admits into the Christian
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church, both believing parents ami their children, as 
circumcision admitted both. The same church re
mains ; for “ the olive tree” is not destroyed ; the 
natural branches only are broken off, and the Gentiles 
grafted in, and “ partake of the root anil fatness of 
the olive tree,” that is, of all the spiritual blessings 
heretofore enjoyed by the Jews, in consequence of 
their relation to God as his church. But among these 
spiritual privileges ami blessings was the right of 
placing their children in covenant with God ; the 
memltership of the Jews co upreitemled both children 
and adults ; and the grafting in of the Gentiles, so as 
to partake of the same “ root and fatness,” will there
fore include a right to put tin ir children also into 
the coven mt, so that they . s well as adults may be
come members of Christ's church, have God to be 
" their God,” and be acknowledged by him, in the 
special sense of the terms of the covenant, to be his 
** people.”

But we hive our Lord’s direct testimony on this 
point, an I that in two remarkable passages, Luke ix. 
47, 4i : ” And Jesus took a child and set him by him, 
and he said unto them, whosoever shall receive this 
child in my name receiveth me ; and whosoever shall 
receive me, receiveth him that sent me ; for he that 
is least among you all the same shall be great.” We 
grant that this is an instance of teaching by parabolic, 
action. The intention of Christ was to impress the 
necessity of humility and teachableness upon his dis
ciples, ami to afford a promise to those who should 
receive them in his name of that special grace which 
was implied, in receiving himself. But, then, was 
there not a correspondence of circumstances lietween 
the child taken by Jesus in his arms, and the disciple 
Compared to this child, there would he no force, no 
propriety in the action,and the same truth might have 
been as forcibly stated without any action of this kind 
at all. Lft then these correspondences l*c remarked 
In order to estimate the amount of their meaning. 
The humility and docility of the true disciple cor
responded with the same dispositions in a young 
child ; and the *• receiving a disciple in the name” of 
Christ corresponds with the receiving of a child in the 
name of Christ, wInch can only mean the receiving of 
each with kindness, on account of a religious relation 
between each and Christ, which religious relation 
can only he well interpreted of a church relation. 
This is farther confirmed by the next point of corres
pondence, the identity of Christ both with the disci
ple and the child. “ Whosoever shall receive this 
child in my name, receiveth me hilt such an ide ali
ty of Christ with his disciples stands wholly upon their 
relation to him as members of his mystical “ body, 
the church.” It is in this respect only that they are 
“ one with him and there can he no identity of 
Christ with “ little children” hut by virtue of the same 
relation, that is, as they are piembers of his mystical 
body, the church ; of which membership baptism is 
now, as membership was then, the initiatory rite. 
That was the relation in which the very child he then 
"took up in bis arms stood to bim by virtue of its clr- 
VdrAcUion ' it was a member of the old Teat amen

I church ; hut, as he is speaking of the disciple* a* tb* 
future teachers 1rs perfected covenant, a .-id their 
reception in his name under that character, he tnani- 

| Lastly glances at the church relationship of children to 
him to he established by the baptism to he instituted 
in his perfect dispensation.

This is, however, ex|»resscd still more explicitly ta 
! Mark x. 14 : “ But when Jesus saw it he was mock 
| displeased, and said unto them, suffer the little chil

dren to come unto me, and forbid them not ; for of 
such is the kingdom of God :—and lie took them 
in his arms, put his hands upon them, and blessed 
them.” Here the children spoken of are *• little chil
dren,” of so tender an age that our Lord “ took 
them up in his arms.” The purpose for which they 
were brought, was not, as some of the Baptist write# 
would suggest, that Christ should heal them of dis
eases ; for though St. Mark says, “ They brought 
young children to Christ that he might (outA them,* 
this he explained by St. Matthew, who says, “ that 
he should put his hands upon them and pray aed 
even in ihe statement of St. Mark x. 16, it is not mid 
that our Lord healed them, but, 16 put his bauds upon 
them, and blessed them ;” which clearly enough 
shows that this was the purpose for which they worn 
brought hy their parents to Christ. Nor is there 
evidence that it was ihe practice among the Jews lor 
common unofficial persons to put their bauds upas 
the heads of those for whom they prayed. The pu
rent* here appear to have l teen among those who h* 
lieved Christ to he a Prophet, “ that Pripid^W 
the Messin* ; and on that occasion earnestly desifad 
his prayers for their children, and his official blessing 
upon them. That official blessing,—the blemhig 
which he was authorized and empowered to bestow 
by virtue of his Messinhship,—he was so ready, WU 
might say so anxious, to bestow upon them, that he 
was “ much displeased” with his disciples who “ re
buked them that brought them,” and gave a command 
which was to be in force in uII future time, “Suffer 
the little children to come unto me,” in order to re
ceive my official blessing; “for of such is the kingdom 
of God.” The first evasive cirilicism of the BnfAist 
writers is, that the phrase “ of such,” menus of snch 
like, thnt is of adults being of a childlike disposition ; 
a criticism which takes away all meaning from lbs 
words of our Lord. For what kind of reason was it 
to offer for permitting children to come to Christ to 
receive his blessing, that persons, not children, bat 
who were of a childlike disposition, were the subjects 
of the kingdom of God ? The absurdity of this is Ils 
own refutation, since the reason for children being 
permitted to come must be found in themselves, end 
not in others. '! he second attempt to evade the sfgn- 
ment from this passage, is to understand “ the king
dom of God,” or “ kingdom of heaven,” as St. Mil* 
thew has it, exclusively of the heavenly state. We 
gladly admit, in opposition to the Calvinistic Baptist, 
that all children dying before actual sin committed 
are a <1 mi tied into heaven through the merits of ChrWi 
but for this very re ason it follows that infantsm* 
proper subjects to be introduced into the church <•*
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earth. The phrases, “the kingdom of God,” and “the 
kingdom of heaven,” are, however, more frequently 
used by our Lord to denote the church m this pre- i 
sent world, than in its state of glory ; ami since all 
the children brought to Christ to receive his Messing ' 
were not likely to d> in :oir infancy, it could not !>e ' 
affirmed that “ of such i- a ■ Kingdom of heaven,” if i 
that he understood to mean 'tie s'.tte of future happi- j 
ness exclusively. Asehiidr. n tliey miuht be all mem- ; 
hers of the church on earth ; hut not all as children, ' 
members of the church in heaven, gpcjng tln-v 
might live to become adult, and lie cast away. Thus 
therefore, if children are expressly declared to he 
members of Christ’s church, then are they proper 
subjects of baptism, which is the initiatory rile into 
every portion of that church which is visible.

case of all truly believing adults applying for lia pt ism, 
their relation to Christ is not that of mere candidate* 
tor membership with his church, Init th it of accepted 
candidates, standing already in a vital relation to him, 
luit about to receive the seal which was to confirm 

* çi-.K-c, nml its increase in the ordinance itself, 
n iuiore time. 'I bus this j>~evi )us relation of

that
and
infants to ( lois!, ns accepted by lino, is an argument 
for their b aptism, not against it, swing it is by that 
they arc visibly recognized us the formal members of 
Ins church, and have th- lull grave of the covenant 
confirmed and seal' d to them, with increase of grace 
nstlteyure lilted to receive it, h. side the advantage of 
visible connec tion w ith the church, and of tlu.t obliga
tion which is taken upon themselves by their parents 
to train them up in the nurture and admonition of the

But let this case be more particularly considered.
Take it that by “ the kingdom of God,” or " of 

heaven,” our Lord means the glorified slate of his 
church ; it must be granted that none can enter into 
heaven who arc not redeemed by Christ, and who do 
not stand in a vital relation to him ns members ol his 
mystical body, or otherwise wc should place human 
and fallen beings in that heavenly state who are un
connected with Christ as their Redeemer, and un- 
clcansed by him ns the Sanctifier of his redeemed. 
Now this relation must exist on earth before it can 
exist in heaven ; or else we assign the work of snne- 
trfjing the fallen.nature of man to a future slate, 
which is contrary to the Scriptures. If infants, there
fore, arc thus redeemed un<l sanctified in their nature, 
an ! are before death made •* meet for the inheritance 
of t ie suints in light ,” so that in this world they »re 
placed in the same relation to Christ as an adult l>e- 
liever, who derives sanctifying influence from him, 
they are therefore the members of his church,—they 
partake the grace of the covenant, and are compre
hended in that promise of the covenant, “ 1 will In- to 
them n God, and they will be to me a people.” In 
other words they are made members of Christ’s 
church, anil are entitled to he recognized as such by 
the administration of the visible sign of initiation into 
some visible brandi of it. If it be a-ked, “ Of what 
import then is baptism to children, if as infinis they 
already stand in a favourable relation to Christ ?” 
the answer is, that it is of the same importas circum
cision was to Abraham, which w n “ a seal of the 
righteousness of the faith which iiu h id yet being un* 
circumcised it comlirmed all the promises of the 
covenant of grace to him, and made the church of 
Go I visible to men It is of the same import as bap
tism to the eunuch who bad faith already, ami a w il
lingness to submit to the rite liefore it was adminis
tered to him He stood at that moment in the condition, 
not of a candidate for introduction into the church, 
but of an accepted candidate; he was virtually a mem 
her, although not formally so, and his baptism was 
not merely a sign of his faith, but u confirming sign 
of God’s covenant relation to him as a pardoned and 
accepted man, and gave him a security for the eon- 
linuaoce and increase of the grace of the covenant, as 
b* was prepared to receive it. In like manner, in the

Lord.
In both views, then, “ of such is the kingdom of 

Go I,"—members of his church on earth, and of hie 
church in heaven, if they die in infancy, for the one ie 
necessarily involved in the other. No one can be of 
ihn kingdom of God in heaven who does not stand in 
a vital sanctifying re! it ion to Cnrist as the head of 
his mystical body, the church on earth ; and no one 
can be of the kingdom of God on earth, a mendier of 
his true church, and die in that relation, without en
tering that state ol" glory to which his adoptiou on 
earth makes him an heir through Curist.

4. The argument from apostolic practice next of
fers Itself. That practice was to baptize th# bouse* 
ol" them that believed.

The impugners of Christian baptism are pleased to 
arune much from the absence of all express mention 
of ihn baptism of infants in the New Testament. Tbi* 
ho veVcr is easily accounted for, when it is considered 

.that if, as we have proved, l.ipiism has taken th* 
place of circumcision, the biplism of iiifauis was «O 
much a matter of course as to call for no remark. 
The argument from silence on this subject is on# 
which Ica-t of all the B iptists ought to dw« II upon, 
since, os we have seen, if it hud been intended to ex
clude chil Irc.i from the privilege ol" being placed io 
covenant xvirh 0<nl, which privilege they unqueslioii*. 
blv enjov under the Old i’ei-tan»eut,ihis extraordinary 
alteration, which could not but produce remark, re
quired to Is* particularly do ed, both to account for it 
to the mind of an nffvctiutiaie Jewish p .rent, and to 
gourd against that mistake into which we shall just 
now »hmv Christians limn the earliest ti nes fell, since 
they administered baptism to infinis, li uviy l.iriher 
be observed tbit, as to the Aeis of the Apo-tbs, the 
events narrated there did not require the express 
mention of the battis n of nifint-. in an net sep.rat* 
from the baptism ol" adult-. That which called b*f 
the iiil niiu-tr.ilion ot" baptism at tint period, h< iv-w, 
when the Gospel is preached in a heathen I in I, wa« 
the liebcving of adult persons, not the esse ol person* 
already lielieving bringing their children lor baptism. 
On ll|e -uppi-sitioii that baptism was idinim-lered 10 
the children of the parent» win thus Inhered, at the 
same time #s themselves, and in consequence of ibeir 
believing, it may b« aaked bow the fwl could b# awft
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naturally expressed, when it was intended to speak of 
-infant baptism doctrinally or distinctly, than that 
such a one was baptized, “ and all his home just 
as a similar fact would be recorded by a modern mis
sionary writing to a church at home practising infant 
baptism, and having no controversy on the subject in 
his eye, by saying that he baptized such a heathen, at 
such a plapc, with all bis family. For, without going 
into any criticism on the Greek term rendered house, 
it cannot lie denied that, like the old English word 
employed in our translation, and also like the word 
family, it must be understood to comprehend either 
the children only, to the exclusion of the domestics, 
or both.

If we take the instances of the baptism of whole 
“ houses,” as recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, 
they must be understood as marking the common mode 
of proceeding among the first preachers of the Gospel, 
when the head or heads of a family believed, or as 
insulated and peculiar instances. If the former, which 
from what may be called the matter-of-course man
ner in which the cases are mentioned, is most proba
ble, then innumerable instances must have occurred of 
the baptism of'houses or families, just as many in fact 
as there were of the conversion of heads of families 
in the apostolic age. That the majority of these houses 
must have included infant children is therefore cer
tain, and it follows that the Apostles practised infant 
baptism.

But let the cases of the baptism of houses just men
tioned in the New Testament be put in the most fa
vourable light for the purpose of the Baptists ; that 
is, let them be considered as insulated and peculiar,and 
not instances of apostolic procedure in all cases where 
the heads of families were converted to the faith, 
still the Baptist is obliged to assume that neither in 
the house of the Philippian jailer, nor in that of Lydia, 
nor in that of Stephanas, were there any infants at 
all, since, if they were, they were comprehended in 
the whole houses which were baptized upon the be
lieving of their respective heads. This at least is im
probable, and no intimation of this peculiarity is given 
in the history.

The Baptist writers, however, think that they can 
prove that all the persons included in these houses 
were adults ; and that the means of showing this from 
the Scriptures is an instance of the “care of Providence 
watching over the sacred cause of adult baptism;” 
thus absurdly assuming that even if this point could 
be made out, the whole controversy is terminated, 
when,in fact this is but an auxiliary argument of very 
inferior importance to those above mentioned. But 
let us examine their supposed proofs. “ With respect 
to the jniler,” they tell us that “ we are expressly as
sured that the Apostles spoke the words of the Lord 
to all that were in his house which we grant must 
principally, although not of necessity, exclusively re
fer to those who were of sufficient age to understand 
tlirir discourse. And “ that he rejoiced, believing in 
God with all his house from which the inference 
is, that none but adult hearers, and adult lielievers, 
were in this case baptized. If so. then there could be

no inlknt children in the house ; which, as the'jiUkr 
appears from his activity to have been a man ft'jKb 
vigour of life, and not aged, is at least far from, lieji|g 
certain. But if it be a proof in this casethaMhg» 
were no infant children in the jailer’s family, that:]

%said be belived and all hit home ; this is not the i 
believing family mentioned in ^Scripture from wfcia 
infants must be excluded. For, to say nothing afiht 
houses of Lydia and Stephanas, the nobleman at Ca
pernaum is said to have believed “ and all kit Aovtf,” 
John iv. 53 ; so that we are to conclude that i*
were no infant children in hie house also, althesgh 
his sick son is not said to be his only offspring) eei 
that son is called by him a child, the diminutive tens 
being used. Again, Cornelius is said, Actsx.1,^» 
be “ one that feared God, and all hie homey like 
children therefore must be excluded from his faniij 
also ; and also from that of Crispns, who is ssSd ta 
have " believed on the Lord with all hie 
which house appears, from what immediately fofleils, 
to have been baptized. These instances make it Mich 
more probable that the phrases “ fearing God with all 
his house,” and “ believing with all his house,”Se
clude young children under believing adults,1 
religious profession they would follow,and 
timents they would imbibe,so that they might beefllijd 
a Christian family,than that so many houses or façtîies 
should have been constituted only of adult f*1T**. 
to the entire exclusion of children of tender ytan. 
In the case of the jailer’s bouse, however, tbs Baptist 
aigument manifestly halts ; for it is not said thaljtlNy 
only to whom the word of the Lord was spokes vm 
baptized; nor that they only who “believed” and “re
joiced” with the jniler were baptized. The aconit 
of the baptism is given in a separate verse, sad to 
different phrase : “ and he took them the seme
hour of the night, and washed their stripes, and wm 
baptized, he and all hie%houee,n all belonging to hue, 
“ straightway ;” where there is no limitation df the 
persons who were baptized to the adults onl, 
any terms which designate them as persons 
ing” or “ believing.”

( To be continued.)

V
SHfocrUanrotifl.

THOUGHTS ON DRESS.
From the Christian Advocate and Journal

{Continued from page 350.) »
2. But I advise you to imitate them, first, to the 
neatness of their apparel. This is highly to beeoe- 
mended, and quite suitable to your Christian egHj"»- 
Let all your apparel, therefore, be as clean 7®** 
situation in life will allow. It is certain ths 
cannot be as clean as they would,-ss having MO* 
change of raiment. But let even these be as e” j-. 
they can, as care and diligence can keep tbew. 
deed, they have particular need so to fee J b***. 
cleanliness is one great branch of frugality- 
likewise more conducive to health than is J
considered. Let the poor, then, especially I* . 
be clean, and provoke those of higher ran* ”
lousy. ths

3. I advise you to imitate them, eecoudU, 
plainness of their apparel. In this ere unfM»
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things i (I.) That your apparel be çheao, not ex- 
jjensive ; far cheaper than others in your circum
stances wear, or than they would wear if you knew 
not God. (2.) That to be grave, not gay, airy, or 
showy ; not in the point of the fashion. And these 
easy rules may be applied both to the materials where
of it is made, and the manner wherein it is made or 
put on.

4. Would you have a farther rule with respect to 
body • Then take one which you may always carry 
in your bosom : “ Do every thing herein with a sin
gle eye and this will direct you in every circum
stance. Let a single intention to please God pre
scribe both what clothing you shall buy, and the 
manner wherein it shall be made, and how you shall 
put on and wear it. To express the same thing in 
other words : let all you do, in this respect, be so 
done that you may offer it to God, a sacrifice accep
table through Jesus Christ ; so that consequently it 
may increase your reward and brighten your crown 
in heaven. And so it will do if it he agreeable to 
Christian humility, seriousness, and charity.

5. Shall I be more particular still ? Then I “ ex
hort all those who desire me to watch over their 
souls,” wear no gold, (whatever officers of state may 
do, or magistrates, as the ensign of their office,) no 
pearls, no precious stones ; use no curling of hair, 
or costly apparel how grave soever. I advise those 
who are able ro receive this saying, Buy no velvets, 
no silks, no fine linen, no superfluities, no mere or
naments, though ever so much in fashion. Wear 
nothing, though you have it already, which is of a 
glaring color, or which is in any kind gay, glistering, 
or showy ; nothing made in the very height of the 
fashion, nothing apt to attract the eyes of the by
standers. Ido not advise women to wear rings, ear
rings, necklaces, laces, (of whatever kind or color,) 
or ruffles, which, by little and little, may easily shoot 
out from one to twelve inches deep. Neither do I 
advise men to wear colored waiscoats, shining stock
ings, glittering or costly buckles or buttons, either on 
their coats, or on their sleeves, any more than gay, 
fashionable, or expensive perukes. It is true, these 
are little, very little things, which are not worth de
fending ; therefore give them up, let them drop, 
throw them away without one word, else, a little 
needle may cause muchpnin in your flesh, a little 
self-indulgence much hurt to your soul.

III. 1. For the preceding exhortation I have the 
authority of God in clear and expressive terms ; “ I 
will that women,” (and by parity of reason^nen too) 
“ adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shame
faced ness and sobriety ; not with broidered” (curled) 

■“ hair, or goW, or pearls,” (one kind of precious 
stones which was then most in use, put for all,) “ or 
costly apparel ; but (which becomcth women pro
fessing godliness) with good works,” 1 Tim. ii. 6, 10. 
Again : “ Whose adorning let it not !>e that outward 
adorning of plaiting” (curling) •* the hair, and of 
wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel. But 
let it be the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which is in the sight of God of great price,” 1 Peter 
iii. 3, 4. Nothing can be more express ; the wear
ing of gold, of precious stones, and of costly apparel, 
together with curling of hair, is here forlndden by 
name : nor is there any restriction made, either here, 
or in any other Scripture. Whoever, therefore, says, 
“ There ia no harm in these things,” may as well 
say, “ There is no barm in stealing or adultrey.”

2. There is something peculiarly observable in the 
manner wherein St. Peter and St. Paul speaks of 
these things. “ Let your adorning,” soys St. Peter, 
“ be not that outward adorning; but let it be the orna
ment of a meek and quiet spirit.” The latter clause 
is not added to fill up the sentence, but with strong 
and weighty reason. For there is a direct contra
riety (as little as we may suspect it) between that

outward, and this inward, adorning ; and that both 
with regard to their source, and with regard to their 
tendency. As to their source, all that adorning 
springs from nature ; a meek and quiet spirit, from 
grace; the former, from conforming to our own will, 
and the will of man ; and the latter, from conformity 
to the will of God. And aa to their tendency, nothing 
more directly tends to destroy meekness and quiet
ness of spirit than all that outward adorning, w here
by we seek to commend ourselves to men, and not to 
God. For this cherishes nil those passions and lem- 
jterg which overthrow the quiet of every soul where
in they dwell.

3. Let “ them adorn themselves,” snitli St. Patti, 
“ not with curling of hair, or with gold, pearls, or 
costly apparel ; hut (which Itecometh women pro
fessing godliness) with good works.” The latter 
clause is here likewise added for plain and weighty 
reasons, h or, (I.) That kind of adorning cannot 
spring from godliness ; from either the love or I'-nr 
of God ; from a desire of conforming to his will, or 
from the mind which was in Christ Jcmi«. (t.) It 
no way tends to increase godliness ; it is not condu
cive to any holy temper. But, (3.) It manifestly 
tends to destroy several of the tempers most essential 
to godliness. It has no friendly influence on hu
mility ; whether we aim at pleasing others or our
selves hereby. F.ither in one case or the other, it 
will rather increase pride or vanity than lowliness of 
heart. It does not at all minister to the seriousness 
which becomes a sinner l>orn to die. It is utterly in
consistent with simplicity ; no one uses it merely to 
please God. Whoever acts with a single eye, does 
till things to lie seen and approved of God ; and run 
no more dress than he can pray, or give aim», “ to 
be seen of men.”

4. ** O, hut one may be as humble in velvet and 
embroidery, ns another is in sackcloth.” True ; inr 
a person may wear a sackcloth, and have no humility 
at all. The heart may be filled with pride and vani
ty, whatever the raiment be. Again : Women under 
the yoke of unlielieving parents or husbands, aa well 
as tnen in office, may on several occasions, be con ; 
■trained to put on gold or costly apparel ; and in 
cases of this kind plain experience shows that the 
baleful influence of it ia suspended. So that when 
ever it is not our choice, but our crow, it may consist 
with godliness, with a meek and quiet spirit, with 
lowliness of heart, with Christian seriousness. But 
it is not true that any one can choose this from a sin
gle eye to please God ; or, consequently, without 
sustaining great loss as to lowliness end every etlicf 
Christian temper.

5. But, however this be, can you lie adorned at the 
same time with costly apparel and with good works ; 
that is, in the same degree as you might have Iwrn, 
had you liestowed less cost on your sppnrel t You 
know this is impossible ; the more iyuu expend on 
the one, the less you have to expend on the other. 
Costliness of apparel in every branch, is then loro 
immediately, directly, inevitably destructive of good 
works. You see n brother, for whom Christ died, 
ready to pcri«h for want of needful clothing. V ou 
would give it him gladly ; but alas, ” it is cori.an, 
whereby ho might have been profited.” It is ; tven 
already, not indeed for the service of God, not to the 
treasury of the temple ; but cither to please the folly 
of others, or to feed vanity or the lust of the eye in 
yourself. Now, (even suppose these were tinr•nl* 
tempers, yet) what an unspeakable loss is tin*, it it 
be really true, that ‘‘every man shall receive his own 
reward to his own labor !” if there !>e indeed a re
ward in heaven for every work of faith, for every de
gree of the lal»or of love !

IV. 1. As to the advice subjoined, it it; easy lo ob
serve, that all those smaller things arc, in th--r de
gree, liable to the same objections as the pn >
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t key Softly, showy, pleasing to the eye, the putting 
item oo does not spring from a single view to please 
Qod. h neither flows from, nor tends to advance a 
meek ami quiet spirit. It does not arise from, nor 
ie aay way promote, real, vital godliness.

9. And if they are in any wise costly, if they are 
purchased with any unnecessary expense, th-y can- 
net but, in proportion to that expense, l»e destructive 
of good works. Of consequence, they are destruc
tive of that charity which is fed thereby, hardening 
oor heart against the poor and needy, by inuring us 
to abut op our howels of compassion against them.

S. At least, all unnecessary expenses of this kind, 
whether amsll or great, are senseless and foolish. 
Tbi* we may defy any man living to get over, if he 
allows there is another world. For there is no re
ward in heaven for hying out your money in orna
ment», or costly apparel ; whereas you may have an 
eternal reward for whatever you lay out on earth.

4. Consider this more closely : here are txvo ways 
proposed for laying out such a sum of money. I may 
lay it out in expensive apparel for myself, or in ne
cessary clothing for my neighbour. The former will 
please my own eye, or that of others ; the latter will 
please God. Now suppose there were no more harm 
in one than in the other ; in that which pleases man, 
than in that which pleases God ; is there as much 
good in it ? If they were equally innocent, are they 
equally wise ? By the one I gratify the desire of the 
aye, and gain a pleasure that perishes in the using ; 
by the other, I gain a larger share of those pleasures 
that are at God's right hand for evermore. By the 
former, I obtain the applause of men ; by the latter, 
the praise of God. In this way I meet with the ad
miration of fools, ; in that, I hear from the Judge of 
all, “ Well done, good and faithful servant ; enter 
into the joy of thy Lord.”

5. Brethren, whatever ye are accounted by men, I 
would not bare you fools in God’s account. “ Walk 
ye circumspectly, not ns fools, but ns wise not 
in those ways which God may possibly forgive, (to 
put things in tho most favourable light,) but in those 
things which he will certainly reward. “ In wick
edness bo ye children” still ; " hut in understanding 
be ye men.” I want to see a visible body of people 
who are standing examples of this wisdom ; patterns 
of doing all things, great and small, with an c)c to. 
God and eternity.

V. I. But we may be assured, the wisdom of the 
world will find a great many objections to this. 
Accordingly, it is objected, First, “ If God has given 
ds plentiful fortunes, if we are placed in the higher 
ranks of life, we must act suitably to our fortune. 
We ought to dress according to our rank ; that is, in 
gold and costly apparel.” Not to insist that none of 
you are of this rank, I answer, where is this written? 
Out Saviour once occasionally snid,_“ Behold, they 

'who wear gorgeous" (splendid) 11 apparel, are in 
kings’ court» :” but he does not say, they ought to be 
even there ; he neither enjoins nor countenances it. 
And where ie this enjoined or alldwed by him or any 
of bis apostles ? Bring me plain scriptural proof for 
your assertion, or 1 caunot allow it.

5. “ But did not God give express command by 
Moses, that some even among his chosen people 
should be adorned in the most exquisite manner with 
gold and precious stones, and costly array ?” In
deed he did ; be expressly commanded this with re
gard to .Aaron and hia successors in the high priest
hood. But to this I answer, First, this direction 
which God gave, with regard to the Jewish high 
priest, can certainly effect no person in England, un
less the Archbishop of Canterbury ; and I apprehend, 
be does, not plead the precedent. Secondly, the Jews 
and we are under different dispensations. The 
glory of the whole Mosaic dispensation was chiefly 
risibleged external ; whereas the glory of the Chris

tian dispensation is of an invisible and spiritual na
ture.

3. “ But what then are gold and precious stoaes 
for ? Why have they a place in the Creation ?>* 
Wrhat if 1 say I cannot tell ? There are abundance,, 
of things in the creation which I know not the use of, 
What are crocodiles, lions, tigers, scorpions for # 
Why have so many poi-ons a place in the creation ? 
Some of them are for medicine : but whatever they 
are for, in whatever manner they may be useful, 
they are certainly not to be used in such a manner as 
God has expressly forbidden.

4. “ But if they were not thus adorned, kings and
generals would lie despised by their subjects and 
soMicrs.” Supposing they would, that is nothing to 
you ; lor you are neither kings nor generals. But it ii 
absolutely certain they would not, if they were not 
despised on other accounts. If they are valiant end 
wise, they will never be despised for the plainness of 
their dress. Was ever general or king more esteems 
ed or beloved by his subjects and soldiers than Km# I 
Charles of Sweden ? Anil it is sure he wore no gcdif ' 
or costly apparel, not so much as a common officers 
But we need not go so many years hack. Who istkf 
prince that is now honored and beloved both by bii‘ 
subjects ami soldiers far beyond any other king of 
general in Europe ? There is no need to repeat hi» 
name. But docs he gain his honor and love hy the 
costliness of bis apparel ? So far from it, bd 
rarely uses any other dress than the uniform of bis 
own guards. '

5. “ But if all men were to dress like him, how 
would tradesmen live ?' I answer, (1.) God cer-' 
tainly considered this before he gave these com
mands. And he would never have given them, bad1 
he not seen, that, if they were universally observed/ 
men in general would live better than they othenriiç" 
could : better in this world, as well as that to eomeV 
(2 ) There is no danger at all that they should be* 
universally observed. Only a little flock in aay civi
lized nation will observe them, til! the knowledge of 
God covers the earth. (4) If those who do observe 
them, employ the money they thus save in the most 
excellent manner, then a part of what liefore only 
served to fat a few rich tradesmen for hell,will suffise 
to feed and clothe and employ many poor that seek 
tho kingdom of heaven. 4.) And how will those 
tradesmen themselves live ? They will live like 
men, hy honest labor; most of whom before lived 
like s wine, wallowing in all gluttony and sensuality. 
But, (5.) This is all mere trifling. It is only a copy 
of your countenance ; for it is not this, it is not a re
gard to trade, or of the good of the nation, that make» 
you disobey God. No ; it is pride, vanity, or some
other sinful temper, 
sinful actions.

which is the real cause of the*

6. “ But we cannot carry on our own trade with
out dressing like other people.” If you mean only 
conforming to those customs of your country that arc 
neither gay nor costly, why should you not dress like 
other people ? I really think you should. Leteo 
Englishman dress like other Englishmen, not like » 
Turk or a Tartar. Let an English woman dress like 
other Englishwomen, not like a French woman, ora

«-German. Huf if you mean conformity to them to 
what God has forbidden, the answer is ready at hand: 
If you cannot carry on your irade without breaking 
God’s command, you must n >t carry it on. Bal I 
doubt the fact ; I "know no trade winch may not be 
carried on hy one who uses plain anil modest apparel.
I fear, therefore, this too is but n copy of your 
countenance ; you love these things, and therefore 
think them necessary. * Your heart carries away 
your judgment ; if you were not fond of them» you 
would dream of their necessity.

7. In one single case these things may be wecesaa-. 
ry, that is, unavoidable; namely, that of women wo#
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are under the yoke of self-willed unreasonable hus
bands or pare ils. Surh may be constrained to do, In | 
so'ne di.-;p w, what o;!:ertvi.-.i; ’hey would not. And ; 
they are blameless herein, if (I.) Tliry u-o nil po«- , 
silile menus, arguments, entreaties, to be excused 
from it ; and, when they cannot prevail, (2.< Do it ! 
just so fur as they are constrained, and no further. j

VI. 1. And now brethren, what rent tills but that I ; 
beseech you who are not under the yoke, who afe j 
under God, the directors of >our own actions, to set J 
prejudice, obstinacy, fashion aside, and to yield to 
Scripture, to reason, to truth. Suppose, as some af
firm,you acted on it > higher motives thin to please-me 
herein, I know not that you would h tve need to be 
ash anted ; even this you might avow in the face of 
the sun. Von owe something to me ; perhaps it is 
hoi oiv fault if you owe not your own souls also.’ If 
then you did an indifferent thing only on this princi
ple, not to give me any uneasiness, but to oblige, to 
comfort me in my labor, would you do much amiss ? 
flow much more may you be excused in doing what 
I advise, when truth, reason, and Scripture advise 
the same ? when the thing in question is not an in
different thing, but clearly determined by God him
self ?

2. Some years ago, when 1 first landed at Savan
nah, in Georgia, a gentlewoman told me, “ I assure 
you, Sir, you will see as well dressed a congregation 
on Sunday as most you have seen in London.” 1 
did so ; find soon after, took occasion to expound 
those scriptures which relate to dress, and to press 
them freely upon the audience, in a plain and close 
application. All the time that I afterward minister
ed at Savannah, I saw neither gold in the church nor 
costly apparêl, but the congregation in general was 
almost constantly clothed in plain clean linen, or 
woollen.

S. And why should not my advice, grounded on 
Scripture and reason, weigh with yot* as much as 
with them ? I will tell you why : (I.) You are sur
rounded with saints of the world, persons fashionably, 
reputably religious. And these are constant oppo
sera of all who would go farther in religion than 
themselves. These are continually warning you 
against running into extremes, and striving to beguile 
you from the simplicity of the Gospel. (2.) You 
have near you still more dangerous enemies than 
these, Antiuomians, whether German or English ; 
who, when any Christian practice is enforced come 
in with the cuckoo’s note, “The law, the law !” and, 
while they themselves glory iu their shame, niake 
you ashamed of what should be your glory. (S.) You 
hare suffered by false teachers of our own, who un
dermined the doctrine you had received ; negatively, 
in public, by not insisting upon it, by not exhorting 
you to dress as persons professing godliness ; (and 
not to speak for a Christian duty is, in effect, to 
speak against it ;) and positively, in private, either 
by jesting upon your exactness in oliservmg the scrip
ture rule, or by insinuations, which, if you did not 
mind them then, yet would afterward weaken your 
soul.

4 You have been, and are at this day, “ in perils 
among false brethren I mean not only those of
other congregations,who count strictness all one with 
bondage, hut many of our own ; m particular, those 
who were once dearly convinced of the truth, but 
they have sinned away the conviction themselves, 
and now endeavour to harden others against it, at 
least by example ; by returning again to the fdly 
from which they were once clean esen.-ed. Uut 
what is the example of all mankind, when it runs 
conter to Scripture and reason? I have warned 
you a thousand times not to regard any example 
which contradicts reason or Scripture. If it e 
shouM be, (pray that it may not be, .hut ‘[l,* ‘Î 
shoaW,) pray that I or iny brother, my wife, or hie, or

all of us together, should eu no example contrary re 
Scripture or reason, I entreat you, regard it not at 
all ; still let Scripture and reason prevail.

5. You w ho have passed the moruing, ;>ri haps (I e
nonti of life,who find the shadows ol rvvmnv sppronAh, 
set a I letter example to those who are hi come, to the 
now rising generation. With you the day ul life is 
far spent ; the mcht of death is at bund. You have 
no time lo lose ; see that you redeem every mo
ment that remains. Keiuovc every thing out of the 
way, be it ever so small, (though indeed gay or roet- 
I y apparel is not so,) that might any ways obstruct 
your lowliness and meekness, your seriousness of 
spirit, your single intention to glorify God, ,n all your 
thoughts and words and actions. Let no needless 
expense hinder your being, in ihc highest decree you 
po-sibly can, rich iu good works, ready to distribute, 
willing to communicate, till you are clothed with 
glory and immortality.

Our cut cases w ill soon fall into the dust ; then let 
the survivors adorn them with l:owers. Meantime, 
let u< regard those ornaments only that will accompa
ny us into eternity.

6; You that are in the morning of your days, either 
your form is agreeable or it is not. If it is mu, do 
not make your person remarkable ; rather let it tie 
hiil in common apparel. On every account, it is in 
your wisdom to recommend yourself to the eye of the 
mind ; but especially lo the eye of God, who reads 
the secrets of your hearts, and in wlm-o sight the ia- 
corruptable ornaments alone are of great price. But 
if you would recommend y ourself by dre ss, is any 
thing comparable to plain neatness ? What kind of 
persons nu-' those to whom you could be recommend
ed by gay or costly apparel ? None that are any 
way likely to make y ou happy ; tins pleases only the 
silliest and worst ol men. At must, it gratifies only 
the silliest and worst principle in those who are of a 
uohler character.

T. To you, whom God has intrusted with a more 
plqasing form, those ornaments are quite need
less :

Th' adorning liter with «o much art 
I s hut a ItsrUiroua ak ill ;

’Tit l.ko the 'Kiisoioiig ul ■ (lait,
To apt before lo kill.

That is, to express ourselves to plain English,with
out any figure of poetry, it only lends to drag them 
into death everlasting who were going fait enough 
before, by edditional provocations to lust, or at least 
inordinate affection. Did you actually design to raise 
either of these in those who looked upon you f 
XVbat ? while you and tln-y were in the mure imme
diate presence of God ? What prolunem-as and in
humanity mixed together ! Uut if you designed it 
not, did you not foresee it ? You might have 
dune ao without any extraordinary sagaruy. “ Nay, 
I did not care or think about it.” And do you any 
this by way of excuse ? You “scatter abroad arrows, 
firebrands, and death,” and do not think or car* about 
it !

8. O ! -t us walk more charitably and more wisely 
for the time to come ! Let us all cast aside, from 
this toy hour, whatever does not In-come men and 
wpmeu professing godliness; w haleter does not 
spring from the love and fear of God, and minister 
tliereto. Let our seriousness “slime before men,” 
not our dress. Let all who see us know that we are 
not of this world. Let our adorning lie (ont which 
fadcih not away ; even righteousness and true holi
ness. If ye regard not weakening my bande, and 
grieving my spirit, yet grieve not the Holy Spirit of 
God. Do you ask, “But what shall 1 do with (fee 
gay and costly npparel, and with the ornaments, I 
bare already ? Must I suffer them to lie lest f Ought 
I not to wear them, now 1 hat e them ?” 1 answer.
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There is no loss like that of mine them ; wearing 
them is the greatest loss of all. But what then shall 
thou <lo with them ? Burn them rather than wear 
them : throw them into the depth of the sea. Or, if 
thou canst with a clear conscience, sell them, ami 
give the money to them that want ; but buy no more 
et the peril of thy soul. Now be a faithful steward : 
after providing for those of thine own household 
things needful for life and godliness, feed the hungry 
clothe the naked, relieve the sick, the prisoner, tbe 
stranger, with all that thou hast : then shall God 
clothe thee with glory and henor in the presence of 
men and angels ; and thou shall “shine as the bright
ness of the firmament,” yea, “ as the stars for ever 
and ever.”

The following is the article referred to by our cor
respondent.—Eu.

Tnoer.HTS LTON PRESS.
Loud complaint has been made concerning a pas

sage taken out of a little tract, entitled, “ The Re
fined Courtier,” which is inserted in the last April 
Magazine, p. 197.* The passage objected to runs 
thus : “ Let every one, when he appears in public, 
be decently clothed, according to his age, and the 
custom of the place where he lives.” There is no 
fault in this. It is exactly right. Accordingly, when 
I appear in publie, 1 am decently appareled, accord
ing to my age and the custom of England; sometimes 
in a short coat, sometimes iu a nightgown, some
times in a gown and cassock. “ He that does other
wise, seems to affect singularity." And though a 
Christian frequently may, yea, must, be singular, 
yet be never affects singulàrity , be only takes up his 
cross so far as conscience requires. Thus far, then, 
there «nothing which is not capable of a fair con
struction. “ Nor is it sufficient that our garment lie 
made of good cloth,” (the author speaks all along of 
people of rank ; particularly those that attend the 
court,) “ but we should constrain ourselves to follow 
the garb where we reside," suppose at St. James’ : 
" Seeing custom is the law and standard of decency, 
in all things of this nature.” It certainly is ; and I 
advise all the king’s lords of the bed-chamber, the

Jjiieen’s maids of honor to follow it. All this, there- 
ore, may bear a sound construction; nor docs it con

tradict any thing which I have said or written.
John Wesley.

• The Arminien Magazine for 1788.

BrtiirtD.

CARVOSSO’S MEMOIRS.
The Great Efficacy of Simple Faith in the Atonement 

of Christ, exemplified in a Memoir of Mr. Wil
liam Carvoajo, of Cornwall. England, sixty years 
m Class leader in the Wesleyan Methodist Connec
tion. Written by himself and edited by his son.

This admirable volume presents the portrait of 
“ an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile,” in the 
personal narrative of a man who, for sixty-four years, 
witnessed the privileges of the Gospel, and exempli
fied the virtues and graces of the Christian life, in 
their rise, progress, and maturity. It contains an un
usual number of instances to which the Gospel was 
made the power of God to the quickening of sinners, 
dead in trespasses ami sins, from demi works to serve 
the living God, and to the present salvation of peni
tent seekers, in answer to the prayer of faith. It im- 
hodies a large portion of the essential truths of the 
Bible, forcibly stated, and practically illustrated in 
the obligations and privileges of Christian practice 
•ml experience ; ami its wonderful communications 
furnish us with a perspective view v those earlier

periods of Methodism which were characterise 
remarkable effusions of tbe Holy Spirit. We bp** 
that every minister, and local preacher, and Ieady- 
and member of the Methodist Church, will give tlftb 
“ exemplification of the great efficacy of simple fifth 
in the atonement of Christ” an attentive perusal,efT 
he has not done so already. Nor will this volume* 
uninteresting or uninstructive to pious member* 1|of 
other Christian denominations. It is another etc* 
lent work for the Centenary book of Metbodiein. 
We will conclude this notice by selecting two pas* 
ges—the one instructive and encouraging to paiera. 
—tbe other the concluding remarks of tbe editor eh 
the lessons of instruction which this hook is calcula
ted to teach.—Christian Guardian of U. C.

“ It was about this time that tbe Lord coodeseeedb 
ed to hear prayer, and convert my two older childr*. 
Returning one night from the quarterly meeting lay«i 
feast at Redruth, in company with a pious friend, he 
told me he had the unspeakable happiness the night' 
before to witness the conversion of his young daugh
ter while he held her in his arms, I informed hM 
that 1 had two children who were getting up le nit* 
ture age, but I was grieved to say 1 had not yet she# 
any mark of tbe work of God upon their mind* 
His reply 1 shall never forget :—1 Brother,* says to,
‘ has not God promised to pour his Spirit upon my 
seed, and his blessing upon thy offspring V "tie 
words went through me in an unaccountable meoehf; 
they seemed to take hold ou my heart : 1 felt as Iff 
had not done my duty and resolved to make anew 
effort in prayer. I bad always prayed for my ehM» 
dren : but now I grasped the promise with the hgnd- 
of faith, and retired daily at special seasons tu pet 
the Lord to his word. I said nothing of what I faker 
did to any due but the Searcher of hearts, with while 
I wrestled in an agony of prayer. About a I 
had been thus at work with God, wbeD,bttaf atuMt 
in tbe field,l received a message from mr wife^efefle- 
ing me that I was wanted within. Whee 1 entered 
the bouse, my-wife told me, “"Grace is abate stairs, 
apparently distressed for something ; but QOtMagBaa 
tie got from her, but that she must see father.” Judge 
of my feelings when I found my daughter a weepisg 
penitent at the feet of Jesus. On seeing me, •MM* 
claimed, ‘ O father, 1 am afraid I shall ge tobsll I1 
The answer of my heart was, ‘No, glory be to God,
I am not afraid of that now.’ She said she had felt the 
load of sin about a fortnight, and that she now 
ed to find Christ. I pointed her to the true Phyeeie*, 
and she soon found rest through faith in the aMtrilg 
blood. My eldest son had hitherto been utterly 
careless about tbe things of God, and associated with 
youths of a similar disposition of mind ; but now ho 
became tbe subject of a manifest change ; be ca#t ou 
his old companions ; and one Sunday afteraoee, 
just before I was going to meet my class, he came ta 
me with a sorrowful mind, and expressed his desks 
to go with me to the class meeting. He dki go, end 
that day cast in his lot with the people of Gotl; sofi 
blessed be his holy name, they continue to this 
day.”

“The work of the Lord prospered more sod 
more in the society ; and I now began to feel ■
particular concern for tbe salvation of my yoiiugor 
son. 1 laid hold by faith on the same promise whish 
I had before done, when pleading for my other chil* 
dren, and went to the same place to call upon God Mj 
his behalt. One day when I was wrestling with God 
in mighty prayer for him, these words were 
with power to my mind, ‘ there shall not a hoof be 
left behind.’ I could pray no more ; my prayer was 
lost in praises ; in shouts of joy, and * glory, 
glory ! The Lord will save all my family !’ While 
1 uni writing this the silent tears flow down from my 
eyes. His life was quite moral, l could not reprofs 
him fur any outward sin. In his leisure hours hi 5
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delight was in studying different branches of useful 
knowledge ; but this, though good in place, was not 
religion ; I knew his heart was yet estranged from 
God. After the answer I had in prayer, I waited 
some time, hoping to see the change effected in him 
as it was in his sister ami brother ; hut not taking 
place according to my expectations, 1 felt my mind 
impressed with the duty of taking the first opportuni
ty of opening my mind to him, and talking closely 

1 to him about eternal things. I accordingly came to 
him on one occasion, when he xvas, as usual, engag
ed with his books : and with my heart deeply affect
ed, I asked him if it was not tune for him toentgr 
upon a life of religion. I told him, 1 with tears,’ 
that l then felt tny body was failing, and that if any 
thing would distress my mind in a dying hour, it 
would be the thought of closing my eyes in death lie- 
fore I saw him converted to God. This effort the 
Lord was pleased to bless ; the truth took hold of 
his heart; ho went with me to the class meeting, 
anil soon obtained the knowledge of salvation by the 
remission of his sins. This was a matter of great 
joy and rejoicing to me and my dear wife ; we had 
now the unspeakable hnppines of seeing all our chil
dren converted to God, aud, travelling in tho way to 
heaven with us."
Tho story of this little volume will now he conclud

ed by a brief notice of a few of the many practical 
and instructive lessons which it is calculated to 
tench.

1. It shows the reality and blessedness ot true re
ligion. Here is aman who was the slave of igno
rance anil sin, instantaneously roused and transform
ed by the call and energy of the Gospel ministry ; 
and for more than threescore years the principle of 
fervent piety, thus implanted by the finger of God, is 
evinced by great moral rectitude, sublime mental en
joyments, and by the continued exercise of a salutary 
and powerful influence in promoting the solid happi
ness of those belonging to the circle in which he mov
ed. What has infidelity to oppose to this fact, or to 
compare with it ?

2. It furnishes a commendable example of indus
try and resolution in acquiring the knowledge of the 
useful arts, under circumstances of great difficulty 
and discouragement. A man of sixty-five learns to 
write, and applies the valuable acquisition very ex
tensively to purposes of great importance, tmth to 
himself and to others. Let this (act stimulate ex
ertion in those who ary in any wise similarly circum
stanced.

3. It shows that a man unendowed with either dis
tinguished talents nr office, may become great in use
fulness among his neighbours ; so great that it. is not 
easy to find a parallel even among men of mind, edu
cation, and office. The subject of the foregoing 
page» xvas a man of plain understanding, xvithout 
any approach to wit or humour, possessing, as we 
sec, not the advantages of the^nmnmnest education ; 
yet, with faith in Christ Jesus, pains and patience, 
he attains not only great virtues, hut also great 
views and great energies ; and last, not b'ast, the dis
tinguished honor of being beloved and blessed as the 
friend of thousands.

4. It sets before the eves of the church an exam
ple of stability in Christian prnfessieti. Let the young 
professor be hereby encouraged to confide in Him 
who is ‘ able to save to the uttermost and let 1 un
stable souls* shed tears of penitential sorrow while 
they behold a man walking in the integrity of Chris
tian profession more than sixty years ; ‘ turning not 
aside, either to tjie right hand or the left.’

5. It speaks loïidly to parents professing godliness
who have children growing up to maturity ; vet, 
1 without Christ, being aliens to the commonwealth 
of Israel.* Their duty and their privilege are set >c- 
f ir them ; their du'y to exercise unquenchable d e

«♦<
sire, and ardent effort to tho conversion of thoir soni 
and daughters ; and their high prici/cge of becoming, 
related to them by tics more dear and tender thee 
those of flesh and blood.

6. It shoxvs to pious persons xx ho have retired from 
business hoxv happily and un-iully they may fill up 
the eve of life, provided G.mI h»s yet continued to 
them a measure of health and strength. Here is one 
xvhn, after having acquired a moderato eonijictency, 
lays aside the world as a garment : and though now 
verging toxvard his threescore years and ten,’ bo 
starts in a new career of piety and usefulness, by 
xvhich ‘ his Inst days become his best days,* both with 
gard to his personal peace, and to the active benevo
lence of his life.

7. It shoxvs hoxv prneticablo it is for Christian* to 
do good in order to their social intercourse ; provid
ed that with a devout and spiritual mind they give rç- 
ligion that decided prominence xvbieh its infinitely 
momentous interests very naturally ami justly 
claim. To this lirnnch of Christian usefulness tbe 
subject of this volume brought no superior conversa
tional poxvers, but such as fwa spontaneously from a 
full heurt. XX hat ho did in this way—and certainly 
he diil wonders—may, unquestionably, to a great ex
tent, be accomplished hy ten thousand other lovers of 
‘ tho truth ns it is in Jesus.’

8. It shows, in tho great xvnrk of saving the soul, 
the corresponding and reciprocal importance n<" the 
two-fold agency, human ami divine. XX'Inlo most of 
the facts hero stated, clearly manifest ‘the power rtf 
God unto salvation,* yet are many of them »<> evi
dently made to depend upon human instrumentality 
ns to say to our conscience, * Ye have not because ye 
ask not.’

9. It speaks forcibly to those xvhn wish in bo use
ful in the church, and says, « H ive faith in God : 
for all things are possible to him that bebeveth.* A 
Christian believer is here set before us, ardently de
sirous of saving souls from death ; faith in God 
through Christ is his perpetual theme, and hereby 
be becomes an extraordinary character.

10. It.show*, with the form of demonstration, that 
the Gospel offers a free, full, and present salvation. 
Perhaps these three important points have seldom 
been mere clearly established within so narrow a 
compass.

11. It evinces how very simple is the method of 
salvation by faith, and how efficacious on tr.<> heart 
and life is that faith when it lavs hold on the atoning 
blood, and the great and precious prom.ses imnlu l • 
us through that sacrifice.

12. Finally, it exhibits a plen-ing in*tnnro of the 
powerful effects of individual human influence, and 
the admirable economy of the XVVsb yan Methodists 
in bringing that influence, when right directed, »>• 
liear upon human society. Here is an humble ifuli- 
viiluul in private life. He is determined on going to 
heaven himself, and lias his liosrt vet on the great 
xxork of moving ns many thitherward as possible. 
With a soul filled with faith and love, he exhorts 
one, arid another, and another, and sets them in mo 
lion toxvard the Ix.-tter Country, lie moves from 
place to place, and similar effects follow. Then hn 
nets down in his little chamber, learn* to write, and, 
by his epistolatory correspondence, keeps tho-o in 
motion that he had already moved ; till, shortly,by 
an effort, in the feeble ness of age, his pious influence 
is found, directly or mdire ily, acting powerfully on 
the minds of thousand*, distributed in the various in
termediate places between Saltash and Land’s Knd. 
But for his personal and relative good he was indelrf- 
ed to Methodism. Although a constant attendant »t 
the. parish church for above txventy years, ho knew 
nothing of religion, but lived in utter s|»iritual dark
ness and sin till he beard the first sermon l*y a Met bo
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ilist preacher. This was the immediate instrument 
of an entire change of heart and life.

Inducted into the ranks of Methodism, it was 
quickly perceived he was capable of becoming use
ful ; and accordingly the subordinate, but important, 
office of class leader was assigned to him. This was 
bis place. In the service of sixty years he never rose 
above it, or rendered himself un worthy of it. And 
in conformity to the genius of Christianity, and the 
aggressive principles of the rules ol the body, he ex
horted, reproved, or instructed all with whom lie 
bad any intercourse. Methodism is one in every 
town, in every village. Wherever he came by the 
clue of friendship and impulse of duty, his character, 
his office were respected; lie naturally fourni a wider 
door of usefulness open to him ; and, in the short 
space of a few days lie came into personal and fami
liar contact with "hundreds of souls, hungering and 
thirsting after righteousness, who rejoiced in his 
light ami caught an increase of heavenly fire from 
the Spirit of burning which so eminently dwelt on 
him.—N. V. Christian Ad. </ Jour.

Dortrmol-
THOUGHTS ON THE DOCTRINE OF 
V ATONEMENT.

Wo. i.

Tiie atonement of Christ is described in sacred writ, 
as the grand and only medium of our access to God. 
This harmonizes the perfections of Deity, and wins 
their exercise on our behalf, removes the guilt of sin 
we have incurred, an ! opens the way for us to the 
forfeited paradise of God.

A religion without an atonement may please the 
fanciful and proud mind of a philosopher, unawaken
ed to his true condition as a transgressor of the laws 
of God ; hut it would be poor consolation to a man 
conscious of his demerit as a sinner, and his exposure 
to the wrath of the pure and just Legislator of the 
universe. A man cannot he reconciled to his Maker, 
and be conscious of his approval, unless he firmly re- 
jy upon the atoning blood of Christ as shed for hu
man transgression. The more enlightened we are 
in the knowledge of God’s word, and of our own na
ture ami character, the more need shall we see, and 
feel too, of just such an offering for sin as the Re
deemer made upon Calvary. A truly enlighten
ed man, sees a number of reasons for this atonement, 
he sees those reasons in his fallen, wretched and cor
rupted condition ; and lias such a scriptural view of 
himself as to cause him to believe, that there can be 
no heaven to him, a guilty sinner, without the firm 
belief of, and trust in, the atonement.

I. The blood of Christ is declared, in holy writ, a 
suflicient sacrifice for sin, and suited to procure the 
greatest blessings for marrkiml. This blood was 
that of a pure person, of him whoso humanity was 
mysteriously, but ineffably and actually, united to the 
Divine-nature. The divinity of Christ is of the 
highest importance to us, for on it depends the worth 
anil validity of the atonement he is said to have made. 
If belief in the Di vine-nature of the Redeemer of 
sinners be given up, and exchanged for the Soeininn 
and Unitarian view of bis person, then the peculiari
ty of Christianity, and its distinguishing excellence, 
is forever fi-t : it is no longer a religion suited to 
sinners, to fallen and corrupted beings. Take away 
from Christianity the truth, that Christ is God-inan, 
and that his merit, and his only, is the source of the
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sinners’acceptance and justification by God,antfwhat 
is there left in this religion to distinguish it from 
mere human systems of religious faith ? A purer 
morality, indeed, would he inculcated by the Chris
tian religion, than either Paganism or Mahometanism 
inculcates : but without an atonement for trungres- 
sion, it would be a morality without sufficiently pow
erful motives to win the sinner’s attention : it would 
be a morality a corrupt and unredeemed being could 
never perform.

The greatest peculiarity of the Jewish religion was 
its constant requirement of sacrifice,—of blood to be 
shed as a propitiatory offering to Deity : —and it 
was this which most nearly assimilated the Jewish 
and Christian systems, and made tho former a suita
ble forerunner of the present dispensation. The 
Jewish sacrifices tended to keep up in the minds of 
the Jews the necessity of atonement, in or.ler to the 
pardon of sin ; and their sacrificial offerings were re
quired by Jehovah, to direct the attention of man- 
U i ixl to the sacrifice, which in the fullness of time, he 
had determined *hould lie made for sin by the Lamb 
of God—the Redeemer of the world.

As the offering of the Jewish sacrifices alluded to, 
were enjoined by God, and ns the manner in which 
they were to be presented to Him was clearly, mi
nutely revealed, the conscience of the Jewish wor
shipper was pacified, when the ceremonies con
nected with the laws of sacrifice and atonement were 
performed. If then, ns the Apostle Paul, in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews arçues, the Jews attained 
some benefits by the “ shedding of the blood of bulls 
and goats, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the un
clean —if they felt that the will of God had been
complied with in thé presentation of their offerings ; 
if hope of pardon and enjoyment of the Divide fa
vour resulted from their sacrifices ; how much more 
cause has the Christian believer to rejoice ; what a \ 
more complete and immovable foundation has 
he for hope and assurance of acceptance with God,— 
who has the perfect sacrificial atonement of an 
Almighty Redeemer to depend upon, as the source of 
his justification by his Maker, the medium of his in
tercourse with heaven,and of his attainment of every 
spiritual blessing.

■2. The true sacrifice made for sin, St. Paul assures 
us, was offered to God. Many religions have existed 
in the world, and the ingenuity of men lias been ex
hausted in giving variety to them. Many of these re
ligious systems have made large demands on man
kind. They have exacted of them much silver and 
gold ; much labour and sufferings have they requir
ed of their votaries ; and in not a few instances tbrw 
have demanded from their most perfect and sainltd 
adherents a whole life of self-denial, or a cruel death. 
But after all the labour endured by pagan idolaters, 
after all the tormenting ceremonies, and destroying 
rites, all the sell"denial and painfulness produced by 
pagan superstition among succeeding generation^ 
God may say—who hath required this of your bands.
All has been the result of will worship ; all. the sa l 
fruits of religions made by corrupt being® ; and never 
required by the God of truth. The Christian system 
is distinguished by the stamp it hears on every part ol 
it, of its Divine origin. Its fundamental doctrines 
could not have been invented by man ; and agreea
ble to this declaration is the truth, that no individu» 
or nation has ever, when left to their own reaspn 
without tho Bible, invented the doctrines of Chris
tianity, and furnished mankind with their momentous 
sublime,and cheering doctrines.The doctrine of atone 
ment was revealed by to God Adam after his f* ’1, 
thedeclaration,—that “ the seed of the woman e 0 
bruise the serpent’s head.” And if we diligcn y 
peruse the Sacred Scriptures we shall see, nna ^
gard he has had for the doctrine of atoneincn ,_
how exact lie is in requiring satisfaction for sin ,
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limv merciful and good he is in opening o way forthe 
sinner, through rTie atonement, to heaven ;—and 
linw faithful he h, in performing his promises in 
reference to it, by sending his son into the world in 
fulness of time. Men may see in God's scheme id 
saving sinners, through the blood of Clirist, what his 
\ ifv, r.r ; of the evil of sin ; of the worth of the soul; 
of the justice of the Divine governmeut ; mid of the 
importance of salvation to sinners.

3. Sr. Paul informs u-, the sacrifiée iMde tor sin 
was offered to God through the Divine Spirit, Heh. j from weakness to streti 
:x. 1 i. Ail the persons in the adorable Trinity were j tioii, to one of uscftilne- 
engag'd in fulfilling the pi.in of human redemption. ! 
i'll.» I".idler is iv'iesented as giving his Son to die . 
for siimers. Thu S m is described as offering him- j 
self a sacrd'.ee lor sin, r.grivnulv to the wiilof God the ; 
r

OriflUial

at her. Tin Spirit h levcaDd n< assis,ting Christ in
lii.5V.mk ; procuring his iiieariiition ; nml pcrl.irm-j 
ing nûracli s to pr ,ve th- divinity of his inis'ioti : and ■ 
apply in,r the doctrines of a crucified Saviour to the 
conscience and lv\m.s of men. Tim perfect humanity j see 
of • 
i on

h-.it nut only 
■ olario'i, from

THE CENTENARY YEAR OF METHODISM

lx assembling. recently, upon the important occasion 
of ci Iclirating tlie Centenary of \\ eslex an MI'tlio.iism, 
its adherents and friends, mint lir.v. I<e;i the sulijccts 
of pleasurable feelings. Th< y wen’ railed. upon at 
that tinm, not merely to revn-xx tlie pingro«s of a sect

tli. from :.n incipient condi- 
aiiil honour ; but to review 

the history of ihe church of Gel, and ofilie world for 
the l i-t hundred years, as tin•<«» have been iiilluen-cd 
liy the religion, and sy-e n of di-cip!mr, di nominated, 
“ Wesleyan Methodism.'*

That til- Church, in its \ ari ci ; .sections. Ii is re •eiv- 
i il an impulse of elnrity. zeal, and eti'oii through 
llie existence and <pres l of Methodism, none, ronsi.- 
tentiy with trutli mi l just.ee, can deny. Wlwn x\o 

tlie Church of Cod slumbering at the |>• rind

n wl ill

received knowledge, strength, and I in v.hieli those devote ! men. the X'. --!. a s mi l Wlnt- 
ti.e Divine nature of tli-Son of I lid 1, anil tlieir coadjutor-, veut f.i ih through tho 

t it vis milv ttnivd ; but that humani- breadth and length ol the Ilrittsli l-! <—an ! imme- 
,, rived lidit, strength, and consolation, from the! diately i i romicxbu v ill. their I .Vm, -, s a ho-t of 
iV ine St.irü,"’one of the sacred person-in the Triiime i dexoted imtiist. rs, mi I pen; !e, rai-.-d up to ext d in - 
Dei-v l’,v the Iluiv Spirit, Clirist i< said, Ity Saint | influence of cxpi-mic-itul godlnv -s i.imi.wit i i- 
1> . '."to have lee-1 raised from the dead : and there- i nalioii, and in America,—xve to • prow i-ne.» età.re V.y «ho S^rl..IM to-d.',.- M.=-| M «»"«: 0,..; W XV- ! , . Wlm.'-I.l.
through tho

Spirit did ho oll.tr liimscll to uoii :—. (in l attesting iiie trut:i. t; 
power of tho Holy Spirit his Imlv liu-#iuid their f. Iloxv-lahmircrs 

inanity vras presented to God ns a lamb slain for | versal hle—ing to mankind.
e"e intee'li III be a 11 " i - 

• mg to iiiauKimi. It xx as not met ,!x fortin» 
_ I, v that Snirit was Ins body! creation of a new sect in religion rhuM.n'\ wrr • raisedin ms’ truiisgre-sion , al > ‘"l - • " up ; it was fbr the-prend of irii" Chrisli unity. through-

niit the xvorld. 1 his was the glori' ii • de.-i_n ol
raised from the grave, which ascended to the throne 
of God, that tho Redeemer, in the possession of hm
man i.ature, might call upon Je'mvu 
and blessings forth ■ human family,—and as tlieir me
diator continually intercedes on tlieir behalf. The 
Holy Spirit w as no ii:i 'one, rued spectator of Christ's 
work wrought for .-dimers. And though lie did not be
come in "uruated fir ih, as did the Son of God, for this 
was not required : yet lie 
v e may so -peak, iu man d 
e l flic work of Christ tally, lie .• nested to the truth 
d hi; mission, and the dix indy of Ids do-trines He 

and still gives, etii'v.cv to Ids atonement 
. v.u.Im :iii:g tlie min 1 of the sinner ta its nocrs-Px 
i nportan 'c, and by directing the souls of men to the 
id : el of Christ for pardon.

!. Yk sacrili e wliivh Chri t made for-at v as per- 
witliout snot. “ I! ■ off re ! himself

di for spiritual gifts

took a prominent part, it 
redemption. He liunour-

I'O-

; l'y
mil

■t. for !; w.
a G ) 1 w itiiout 

t been perfect it w
• . i

a. Ispot," lb'll, j»;. M. Had Ins xvoi'X 
■old not h ve b-'cn presented to 

tint Eternal Spirit. S i glorious, ju-f, Iml v, 
.ni i peril et a h-ing as the Divine Spirit cm! I pre-cat 
’i.i'.hing to f» i l iinxvoi t'ay of acceptanee. lie |>re-en'- 
fed tli 1 sacritico of Cliri-t lvrivi-u it was tint of a truly 
perfect being : there was no spot,' n i bl rnisl 
victim ; there coul I he no fm|i, no delieieri’y

................. S'iirit

in tl: 
in Id

•iv; (■
; there coal ! b- no fault, no .] 

work—!u j atonement. The Holy 
Christ, by th 1 m eith of St. Pe'-r,—that lie xvas lioiv, 
:iarmless, H i I died, separate from sinners. Ilexvn 
wirh mt coat imin itioo from a ruined xvorld. and in 
the company of sin,a-. ;■ s ; I; ■ un-r his nature xx.-h pu; • 

id h Iv. All hi- principles of e.inductau. with.
the v,il! of God ; ail hi; thnuglif u temper-', in 
d.'-i/ns, end actions xvere agr > to the purity and 
i . .•(•lienee ol" Him, wh i cannot look upon sin xv ith .al
lowance. 11 is virtues were peril
one act of devotion to Go.., .

More merit xvns connecte.I w ith his obedience 
'.ni. f l,,; connected with tlie obedience of 

.... I to God unceasingly.
I

His life was 
nn ! benevolence to man

kind.
to Gol than can
all the Ii ists of heaven, rendered to 
• n I f livverunn* : b-easue Ids nature ns God-man 
ren lers hi< oQbring forexer superlative, astonishing.

id >in
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rul-ir.
nnev Edward I., C4 h Nov. IS.d'.t.

(To be continue J. )

x’idencc in employing men of |, .-in^ul-.r ability 
zeal, nml enterprize.
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reived, an impulse of zeal, and exertion for the good j 
of mankind resulted from the preaching and living of 
the Methodists. Those who would not tceeivc some 
of the principles of these preachers were aroused from 
indifference to religion by their zeal and labour.

Dr. Puluy has said that Methodism is Christianity 
in earnest : and we sec that Christianity in earnest 
for the good of souls can accomplish great things. 
Nominal Christianity, leaves men inert, supine, and 
vtprldlv-minded : hut real Christianity arouses them 
as with a trumpet voice to be engaged for the salva
tion of their souls. We are far from thinking that 
Christianity in earnest does not exist save amongst 
onr denomination ; hut we aver that the great princi
ple of love to God and to man which Methodism so 
strongly inculcates, is one which actuates all Chris
tians, anil exposes them, at least occasionally, to re
ceive the epithet applied to them, of Methodist. It is 
still an honour to ns, that when Christians of all de
nominations manifest earnestness about religion they 
are called by our name.

Methodism has given n new era to preaching. It 
has rendered that vigorous, plain,concise, awakening, 
energetic, and evangelical, which had often been 
merely abstruse, metaphysical, learned, and moral. 
It has produced men whose eloquence is the result of 
intimate knowledge, and deep feeling in reference to 
the truths of Christianity. It has rendered extempo
raneous speaking methodical, popular, and edifying.

Methodism has, by its peculiar discipline, called 
into useful exercise a variety of talent. Before its 
existence talent was too much buried, or too exclu
sively employed in the service of the world, and upon 
secular concerns. Methodism arose and made de
mand for every gift and endowment. The steward, 
the trustee, the class-leader, the prayer-leader, the 
exhorter, the private member of society, the collector 
for missions, the local preacher, thé minister, and the 
missionary, had their various and important tasks to 
perform. Methodism sets all its memliers at work 
and helps them in it. It allows not of inactivity and 
lukewarmness. Its great truth,—that all men may 
lie saved from sin by coming to Christ, who tasted 
death for every man, is the spring of exertion in its 
adherents in doing good. Methodism has its re
cords to produce for the benefit of the present age, 
and of future generations,—its records to show, 
that it has instrumentally enabled hundreds and 
thousands to pass with holy joy into the eternal 
world. The numerous memoirs of its pious mem
bers contained in the Magazine, and its instructive 
volumes devoted to the Biography of some of its emi
nently pious members, prove that experimental god
liness has been widely enjoyed in the Connexion. By 
the peaceable and triumphant deaths of its members, 
lmw often has the dying declaration of its Founder 
been illustrated, and brought to mind :—“ the best of 
all God is with us.”

Methodism is as much calculated to do good now 
as it ever has been. And indeed we will venture to 
assert, that at no former period has our Connexion 
bad the same extensive means of doing good ns it now 
possesses. Our numbers have greatly increased, and 
with every additional member we expect nn increase 
of good influence and exertion. When before was 
such a spirit of benevolence diffused amongst our 
peop.lv ? When del Methodism heretofore employ 
such i. i amount of sanctified talent, and of silver 
and gv.ljn the service of God ? She had former
ly her Wesleys, her Fletcher, her Benson, her 
Coke, ! r Watson, and her Clarke—and when these 
men \w o removed by death ;—from their worth and 
comiii.il ling talents, some might have feared, that the 
t lory i . Methodism would soon come to its wane. 
But tin v, in such case, would have forgot that those 
im o I v.ng dead,yet speak, and still belong to the Con
nexion :—their memory is ours ;—theircxample.re- 
cordiM in biography is ours their living is ours ,—

and while Methodism and the English tongue exist, the 
writings of those men, aud their moral worth, piety, 
and udents will operate beneficially upon Methodism.

But why do we celebrate the hundredth year of 
Methodism ? Because we celebrate the triumphs of 
Christianity for a hundred years ; and would do eo 
ns an expression of gratitude to God for the good that 
has been effected by its means. We do it because 
our celebration of it is to lie connected with more 
zealous efforts for the good of mankind. We think it 
an exceedingly appropriate period in which to bring 
our tithes into the storehouse of cur Lord, and prove 
him therewith, if he will not open the windowgjof 
heaven, and pour out such a Messing as there shall 
scarce lie room in our hearts to receive it. Gratitude 
demands such an offering : the funds of the Connex
ion, devoted to carrying on the work of God by preach
ing, and various other means, require a great effort to 
be made for their increase, and one worthy to be 
called,—a Connexional effort.

The Centenary year of Methodism has something 
stirring in it. It has a voice for every member. 
Other revivals of religion, it lias been remarked, hare 
scarcely lasted through one generation ; but this great 
revival has continued a century, and is yet going on
ward. Its commencement was small, its adherent» 
few, its resources, faith and prayer excepted, but fee
ble, but God was with it and it prospered.

We are permitted to celebrate the Centenary of 
Methodism, let us see to it that we,record for future 
generations our estimate of its worth, and do all in 
our power, while we live, to enable Methodists tt 
the second Centenary meetings of Wesleyan Meths- 
dism, to outdo us in their monuments, which they may 
erect in gratitude to God for its continuation for 800 
years. If it spread as it has done how glorious will 
be tlie result in one hundred years more ! We OTSl 
the best days of Methodism are to come. But in ito 
most palmy state, when religion shall greatly prevail, 
Weslovans will not forget the former generations of 
Methodists ;—but derive instruction and comfort 
from the writings of her first Divines, as they will 
have o<ved their existence, and privileges, as a united 
people, under God, to the exertions of the first races 
of Methodists.

Our connexional character is our glory. We lie 
one great family. We hail each other as Brethren, 
beloved throughout the world. And w hilst we culti
vate the spirit of charity with nil, we cannot but es
teem it a privilege to find, that the name and religion 
i f Wesleyan Methodism, is a passport to the friesd- 
ship of our people everywhere. Our connexions! 
union gives us immense power in doing good. ItS^r 
curcs evangelical, experimental preachers and preach
ing to our Body. Our efforts to do good become hf 
union, those of a mighty army, actuatethby onesnjiW» 
led by trained, and beloved, and experienced feeders, 
aud animated by tbe same rewards. Satan never he» 
raged more fully against us, than when he he»St- 
tempted, through misguided men, te destroy ®er 
connexional [character and privileges. And *• N 
never come to unwary and unestablished sows 
amongst us more fully, as an angel of light to deceive, 
than when be has through sophistical, aspiring, cert1* 
professors, endeavoured to sever some of our Soeie- 
tics from the Connexion. .

Our Centenary movements will do immense g<K>f» 
in giving a tangible and wide-spread proof ol 
love of Methodists to Wesleyan Methodism •# 
has existed, and still exists, and, we trust, wili ^f 
exist. The large amount raised for tbe Centeh* 
Fund gives the brand of falsehood to the 
made By those who have in our day slandered 
Conference,and averred, that their mean opinion ol 
should be tbe opinion of all Methodists. Our CD|i 
has been i 
uneasy 
ing, hav
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liai, and promotive of Methodism. But we record in 
legible characters our opinion of the worth of Wes
leyan Methodism: and by so doing probably prevent 
in future ^’ears a repetition of such agitation of our so
cieties. The Centenary year will be as a starting 
post, from which our people will l>e roiised to new 
exertion for God and his cause.

And what is to hinder us from doing good ; from 
making advances upon the kingdom of evS? Have we 
not a host of praying faithful people in our societies, 
—who themselves being saved are zealous for the 
salvation of others, of the world ? Have we not a 
ministry professedly called to the work of preaching 
Christ’s glorious Gospel ;—admitted to their high and 
holy vocation through right channels called by the 
Divine Spirit, and approved by the Church ;—by 
tnen who themselves know the nature of experimental 
godliness, and the necessity of an expericaced, well 
trained ministry, for the promotion of the same ? 
Have we not reason to think that while our Theolo
gical Institution for the improvement of our candi
dates for the ministry, will render our ministers more 
acceptable in general,—the religious training they 
there receive will cause them to retain all that spiri
tuality, and devotedness to God, which is so essential 
to an efficient and powerful ministry ?

It should never be forgotten that tne most learned of 
the Ministers of Methodism have been among the 
most holy and the most useful,—whose labours have 
been widely owned in the coversion of souls. We 
have only in proof of this to refer to the Wesleys, 
Whitfield, Coko, Benson, Thomas Walsh, Adam 
Clarke, Richard Watson, and Gideon Ousley.as well 
as to a numlier of others. The Methodist Ministry is 
attended with the Divine blessing now as it has been ; 
and we may expect from the yearly large addition 
made to the number of preachers, that the ministry 
willbe increasingly effective.

Our triumphs, we must never forget, are the tri
umphs of Christianity, and we ore but unworthy in
struments of promoting the best of causes. In spread
ing scriptural religion we shall have enemies, as every 
generation of Methodists have hud : and perhaps it is 
necessary to our own watchfulness and dependence 
upon Divine strength, that we should have them. So 
long as society is infected with the evils of unregene
rated nature, we shall meet with opposition in doing 
good. But our course is onward. God hath set be
fore us an open door. The world’s salvation is our 
inspiring theme ; and the glory of God our animating 
motive to exertion. The pious el other denomina
tions are engaged in the same good work with us. 
They begin to look upon us with a less jealous eye, 
and even condescend to imitate us in some of our 
plans of usefulness. And although there arc many 
adversaries for us to encounter,—we will go forward 
tn the battles of the Lord Almighty, bearing upon our 
banners the dying exclamation of our sainted father— 
“ The best of all God is with us.” And so long as 
we can say this, we shall he a useful and honoured,— 
a faithful, holy, and happy people. Allen, and 
Amen. T. H. Davies.

Bedeque, Prince E. I., Nov. 23d, 1839.

rASTE occasiored by Iktempebakce.—The traf- 
i intoxicating drinks occasioned the absolute des- 
tion of an enormous quantity of wholesome food, 
v-six millions of bushels of malt are at present 
tally consumed in the manufacture of beer and 
ts : the produce of a million acres of land must 
Ktrected from the common stock of food by wh ich 
îation is supported for a cause which does little 
8 than produce poverty, crime, disease, and pre- 
,re mortality. How dreadfu is the "mount of 

with which we must stand chnrgable to God, 
bus abusing the richest of bis temporal blessings.

€&r BRtsltsan.
UAL!FAX, MOITDAT, DECEMBER IS. 1639

Wesleyaw Book Depot.—We this week publish 
a. catalogue of the books now on sale at the Depot in 
Halifax. To this we invite the attention of our read
ers. The books enumerated are many of them th -■ 
standard works of Methodism; and to these are added 
many of the latest publications in Wesleyan Litera
ture.

N. B. The preachers in this district are requested 
to take notice, that the order for books to be sent 
from Home in the Spring, and which may he expect
ed here in the early part of May next, will be »< nt 
Hôme in January ; and orders for liooks, by iliut 
opportunity, should reach the Depository in Halifax, 
by the 10th day of January, 1840.

WESLEYAN BOOK DEPOT.
Ik accordance with the resolution of the last Dis

trict Meeting, a Depot for the sale of Theological 
Literature (chiefly Wesleyan) has been opened in 
Halifax, at the residence of the Rev, C. Churchill, 
depositary, in Lockman Street, where attendance will 
be given personally every morning till eleven o'clock. 

CC^Orders from the country punctually attended to.
The following works have been just received, and 

are now on sale as above : —
Wesleyan Hymn Books, in every size and variety of 

binding—plain and elegant.
A large assortment of Reward Books, for schools— 

per dozen.
Wesleyan Catechisms, No. 1, 2, 3.
Do do with Key, psrta, 1, 2. 3, 4, &.
Sunday School Spelling Books, part 1,2, 3, 4. 

Reading Books, No. 1,2.
Reward Tickets.

Wesleyan Society Rules—schedules.
Writing Paper, foolscap and post, folio. 4 to 8vo. 
Sunday Service of the Methodists, 12mo., 24no., 
Oxford Ruby Bible, with Wesley’s Hymns—call and 

morocco, gilt, elegant.
Do do do and Liturgy, complete, do. 
Oxford Pearl Bible, and Wesley’s Hymns, do, ilo. 
Ruby Hyinn Book—separate—morocco, gilt.
Pearl, do «lu roan, embossed, do.
Arriiiiiiu»’ Works, 2 vols.
AbbottVChild at llomc.

“ Mother at Home.
11 Young Christian.

Anecdotes (Tract Society) Il vols.
Barrett’s Prize Essay on the Pastoral Office.
Benson’s Commentary on the Old and .New- Tetta- 

menr, 5 vols., 4to.
“ Plans and Sermous, 3 role., 8vo.
“ Sermons, î vols., 12mo.

Biblical Guide (Green’s )
Brainerd’s Life.
British Pulpit, 4 vols.
Brown’s Memoirs.
Butler’s Analogy.
Bulmer’s Scriptural Histories.
Burgess’s Sermons.
Carvosso’s Memoirs.
Christisn Treasury.
Christian Biography, Library of 12 vols , 21mo.
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Clarke’s Commentary on the Old and New Testa
ment, 6 vola., Crown Octavo. »
—Theology.
—Scripture Promises.

Commentary of Henry and Scott (Tract Society) 0 
vols.

Cooper’s Memoirs.
Clough’s do.
Centenary Volume, Ivo. liSmo.

Do do Abridged.
Memorial.
Sermon by Jackson.
—Charge, Ordination, by do.

Churnock on the Attributes, 2 vols 
Daily Monitor.
Dairy man\s Daughter.
Death of Christ, the Death of Death.
Domestic Calendar.
Dunn’d Present for Female Servants.
Doddridge’s Rise and Progress.
Encyclopedia (London) 8-2 vols.
Edmondson’s Essay on Self-Government.

•-Elements of Revealed Religion.
—Christian Ministry.
—Slum Sermons, 2 vols.

Views of the Heavenly World.
Fletcher’s (Rev. .I. YV.) Life- 

— Fletcher’s, Mrs. do.
— Letters.
—Theology.
—Christian Perfection.
— Address.
Works, S vols.

Ferguson Revelation.
Farrar’s Popular Antiquities.
Gouge’s Young Man’s Guide.
Good’s Memoirs.
Howe’s Theological Treatises.
Harris’s Mammon.

—Great Teacher.
—Christian Citizen.
— Britt.atmia.
—Union.
— Witnessing Church.

Hannah’s Letter to a Young Preacher..,
I lick’s Memoirs (Village Blacksmith. )
Isaac on Baptism.
Kin’s Travels in CatTraria.
Knox’s Works, 7 vols.
Keith’s Evidences.
Kempis's Christian Pattern.
Kriimmacher’v Elijah.

— Eii.-dia.
.—Glimpses of the Heavenly World 
—Infant Saviour.
— Sermons on the Canticles. .
— Stephen.

■—Temptation of Christ.
—Voice of the Church.
Solomon.

Leland on Revelation.
Lady Maxwell’s Life.
Leach’s Essay on Class Meetings.
Lives of Early Methodist Preachers, Svols.
Maunders’ Treasury of Knowledge.

—Biographical Treasury.
Moore’s (Rev. II.) Memoir and Sermons.
Mudie’s Elements, -1 vols.

—Seasons, 4 vols.
Ni Ison’s Journal.
Peck's Memoirs.
Pike’s Persuasives to Early Piety.

—Guide to Young Disciple».
—Religion and Eternal Life.

Pearson on the Creetl.
Podmorc’s Life.
Powell on Apostolical Succesion.
Prayers for Christi m Families.

Richmond’s (Rev.' Legh) Life.
—Annals of the Poor.

Roger’s Experience.
—Journals.
Experience and Journals together. 

Seckefson’s Memoirs.
Spencer’s Narrative.
Sutcliffe on Christianity.
Stanley’s Tract on Baptism.
Thayer’s Letters.
Tracts, Wesleyan, 8 vols., bound together. 
TrefTey’s Atonement.

— Evidences of Christianity.
— Christian Perfection.
—Sabbath.
— Eternal Sonship.
—Memoirs.
—With Select Remains.

Tatham’s (Mrs.) Memoirs.
TrefTry’s Life of Rev. J Smith.
Taylor’s Liberty of Prophesying.

Select Sermons.
Ward’s Miniature of Methodism.
Watson’s Theological Dictionary. 

—Conversations for the Young.
—Memoirs by Jackson.
—Universal Redemption.

.— Life of Wesley.
Works, 12 vols.

Wesley’s Journal, 4 vols.
—Notes, 8vo. — 24mo.
—Christian Perfection.
— Primitive Physic.

Sermons, 3 vols., 12mo.
2 vols., 8vo.

Walls End Miner.
William’s Missionary Gazetecr.
Walker’s Memoirs.
Watson’s (Thomas) Body of Divinity,

From the Colonial Pearl.
News or the Week—. Her Majesty*» Packet, Hope 

brings Falmouth dates to Nov. 9. A Chartist riot had octar- 
red at Newport. A body of men 50,000strong marched iato 
the town, and attacked the West Gate Hotel, where ihe 
Magistrates, Special Constables, and a party of military 
were stationed. The object of the Chartists appears to have 
been to release one of their friends who was in prison, 
i hey were supplied with arms, and fired on the Hotel, 
wounding the Mayor and others,—after the riot act was read, 
the military were ordered to fire,—they did so, killing boai 
ten to twelve, and wounding many others. Tha Chartist» 
retreated from the town.

Several failures had occurred in Mancheeter. Details 
are furnished from many places respecting the shocks of an 
Earthquake felt in Scotland. The phenomenon was prated- 
ed by a ^ry unusual noise,—and was alarmingly severe 
and extended. The chief ‘orco was fell along the line of the
Grampians, but the vibrations branched oat in ev»ry direc
tion.

Emigration to Australia, New Zealand, United State» and 
Canada, seems to occupy much of attention in the United 
Kingdom. Dr. Iiolph, the Canadian emigration missionary, 
was making great exertions, which, no doubt, would be fol
lowed by corresponding results. Ten thousand persons. It i* 
•aid, will be ready to leave parts of Scotland in the Spring, 
—an English paper a ays, that 200 cottage» ore vacant it 
Stockport,—and that 200 persons had left that town wuhin 
three months, for S. Australia, we have only to wi»h that the 
sufferings and risks consequent on such wholesale ®°Te* 
menu may terminate happily.
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to Miii June Tanner, both of Üa» Ion.

DEATH!.
At Durtinoutli, on Tun I ly « v*r!iinj{ lust, after a lingei iiy i. 

ness, ill the 4 lilt v ear of Ins age, .Mr. Jjun -. M- Nrl.l , I. i . • 
u vv ijow and 7 childre n, an 1 au exteiirivv cirt !<• it fr i<—i*!s if I 
connexions to mourn their J ..-a.

At sua, after an illnc* of 20 duys, on the |eu içe fini» K u',< 
eton, on 25 lilt. ( '.i;it. Joseph More, mailer of In ij> I nnnv, ■ 1 ii - 
port, in the 33 year of his age, a native of T< ignmoulli, Log'an '

At Newport, on the Ctli inst. in the 3llli year of her age, Mai . 
Ann, wife’of Mr Anthony Sliaw, and fourth iki ghti i 'I J". 
Smith, Esq

Mr fit A MCa’ I mit it it r. —P. Lynrh j inr. Es j. th in u .
etl a very interesting lecture last Wednesday c\m Uii 
Aniient A.t.

Doctor Tenlon will lecture licit WediusJuv evei..:ig, on 
Domestic Economy.

The Halifax Literary ami Scientific Society, Ini! a ,)n. 
cti«sion tist Monday evening, on the conipu'.tiv" mllu. i,.-,- vf 
Philosophy a lid Poetry. Vole* wore in fat or id l'iuk>3.q,t, - 
Next Monday evening is act n j in rl for recital.> n.

The Pictou Literary end Scientific Soei ly, comn.i need 
its sixth session on Dec. 4, with a lecture ftuiii J .mes l ogo, 
Esq.

Latest. — We have to thank M. 13. Almon, I so h r a 
slip of the iiostoli I’nilv Advertiser, brought hv the V'.".:!1 e ;t 
whi. h arnved tins iimrnuig. Iteontiins English il.it '- i p to 
Nov. lti, f.irnished liv the iiirival of thr f tenth Sl ip. Liui- 
pool, at New \ ork. Wo gists the .«uh-tauce yf its eeiiti fit*

.Nothwith'l.indirig the inlrlli"enoe of the An cm in s.i«. 
pension of -pec.ie payments, the I .nation Motr-\ market hid 
improved, as had alto the l.iverpool Cotton inarl.it. M 
Jaudon continued to p.iv all Hi Is drawn on Inui In th ■ Hank 
of the Tinted «Slates although ilia Holland io m h., 1 no' 
been conclud 'd. The Morning ( hlotin o! N-iv 1 , rcit- 
tradicts on autlinrity, the rumour, that M. Jacd >n I ol il- 
dined [iay ment of any lois ol I .v h mg ■ < .«wo ujo i the 
London Agency hv th ■ Bank of the L ml« d tat s. The isinr 
piper of Nor. 14, announces, lh.it cnn<o's h d not v-,n 
ed, that Exchequer Id s continued to ri jirov -, I t I ' 
no business of in,port nice had bees lran«ac!i d m tho Hu- 
tisli funds The Eiverp.iol journal Nov. In. «.,.! that !.. 
were svmptiMiis of the cru- :s le mg past lur the pr. - :'

The new postage law w is t i In to " me in'o 
out the Trilled Kingdom on the hth of .Novell

deavonring to save property from a House which was 
lire. Four of the inhabitants of the huilding polished lu 
flames.

The anmversarv*of “ the Ba'.:!.- of (\le! tow i,," T C.-. 
da, was cch hr.iteil on theaevcnirgs of the ith ,.n«1 ; th 
.November, hv Divine Services, attvl pub i :» II
Mr. Cooney was the orator on the occasion. — his i.atvo i 
the subject of one of the toasts.

A statement has been published, of the di«trih'.ti.*:i : i 
Canada, ol" the funds voted by Novn-Seoti.i iicd'.N. w Hri; 
wick for the relief of the sulierers by .tin' l-lu rebellion 
appears tliat a sent of £ 11 Hi lias been exp« n < J in i, , 
mg -in persons, most vf I Item having f.nin

At a recent Temperam e Meeting in Montreal, a I! 
Gentleman named E. N. Knill, delivered an m ji'vs,n «■ 
dress. He “ made,” says tin1 Ueporl'T, “ .. «I ad.-.non. 
ami we trust successful app 'al to the eons. , n. « s ol" ii< 
engaged in the triilii ".” '1 his is tin important point on vvli
to make an miptesion.

her of Assomblv for Charlotte County. His 
Clinch rvlired Ironi the1 tl.o contest, living 
behind.

The Hampshire Telegraph wishes to be informed, what 
is the shortest passage that has been made between Halifax 
and any port in the British Channel. The Telegraph says, 
that the shortest they know of, is that of the Tenodoe Fri
gate, in eleven days and twelve nights to Portsmouth. The 
Nice made Portsmouth, from St. John Newfoundland, in 
seven days and six nights.

Particulars respecting the progress of the F.ngiisli in India 
are given. Unexpected success had attended late movements.

It appears that the English Government have despatched 
a vessel of w ar to Alexandria to make a formal demand for 
the restoration of the Turkish fleet. France, it is said, 
will support Mehcmet Ali’s pretensions, if be confines them 
to the hereditary possessions of Egypt, Syria and Arabia. 
His Highness seems in no haste to make up his mind on any 
of the questions submitted to him. The overflow of the 
Nile this year, has been abundant. This is said to be much 
in favour of Mehemel’s projects for 1810.

The Chinese authorities al last accounts, were destroyin'» 
the contraband opium, daily, in large quantities, Does net 
tns Majesty of the “celestial Empire” appear to set a bril
liant example, as regards his care of the morals nnd ge
neral well being of his subjects,—to other Monurchs who 
profess to be guided by superior principles.

Great distress is said to exist in Paris. Other corn riots 
li .d occurred in the West. Tho French army in Africa had 
suffered severely from sickness.

Some ministerial changes, and defensive preparations by 
Cabrera, are the chief features of Spanish news.

A resolution of the Emperor of Russia to seperutc Ins Ca
tholic subjects from the jurisdiction of Rome, had caused 
some difficulties. A number of non-consenting clergymen 
had been arrested and banished to Sibera. The Russians 
had suffered severely in some lute engagements with tho 
Circeslans. The former succeeded in carrying the fortress of 
Akuln, with the loss, it is said, of,about 12,000 men.

Emigration of the nobility and gentry from Hanover, is 
said to be going on, in cousequcnce of the proceedings of 
King Ernest.

The Houston (Texas) Telegraph gives a melaneho'y ac
count of the destruction of a body of settlers, in live month 
of October, by the Indians. A party of thirteen men, one 
worn in and two children started'from n settlement below St. 
Austin, for the purpose of making a “ location” on the Sun 
Gabriel river. While travelling on a Prairie they were at
tacked bv Indians, the men worn killed on tho spot; but 
the fate of the woman and children was not known.

The Canal tolls of Pennsylvania for 18*39, it is asserted, 
will exceed by about lb'200,000 the receipts of 1 '33.

The Peoria Register states that 2000 Russian funnies, 
flying from persecution, at home, are about tojettle in \\ is- 
consm. Although melancholy to hear of such cases of ex
tensive exile, it i* well that the oppressed have the new 
world to retreat to, and can look forward to the prospect 
of peaceful homes in a strange land, instead of dragg ng out 
a hopeless existence in the place of their birth. Il is no 
wonder that the United States fill up rapidly, when they 
form the great refuge for those, in every part of the world, 
who are weary of the circumstances that they tiud about 
them.

In Canada the question of the Union of the T pper and 
Lower Provinces was causing much excitement. IVop'e s 
minds differ very much on the subject,—some considering it 
the panacea for poitical evils, others seeing no less than se
paration from Grcat-Britain, in the scheme. The party 
who take the latter view from their objections on the con
tinuance of power to the French, and fear that the junction 
of that party with the dissatisfied in U. Canada, will cause
what they anticipate. ...

Fifteen persons were badly burnt in Quebec, 4whne en-
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FAREWELL OF THE SOUL TO THE BODY.
BY MRS. SIGOi nyEY.

Companion dear ! the hours draw nigh,
The sentence speeds,—to die—to die ;
So long in mystic union held 
So close in strong embrace compelled,
How can’st thou bear the dread decree 
That strikes thy clasping nerves from me *
To Him who on this mortal shore 
The same encircling vestment wore,—
To Him I look, to him I bend,
To Him thy sluidd'ring frame commend

If I have ever caus’d thee pain ;
The throbbing Iweast, the burning brain,
With cares and vigils turn’d thee pale,
Or scorn’d thee when thy strength did fail ;
Forgive ! Forgive ! thy task doth cease,
Friend, lover let us part in peace.

That thou didst sometimes clog my course,
Or with thy trifling check my force,
Or lure from Heaven my wavering trust,
Or bow my drooping wing to dust,
I blame thee not; our strife is done,
I knew thou wert the weaker one,
The vase of earth, the trembling clod,
Constrain’d to hold the breath of God.

Well hast thou in my service wrought,
Thy brow hath mirror’d forth my thought,
To,wear my smile thy lip hath glow’d,
Thy tear to speak my sorrows flow’d;
Thine ear hath brought me rich supplies 
Of varying-tissued melodies ;
Thy hands my prompted deeds have done,
Thy feet upon my errands run,—
Yes, thou hast mark’d my bidding well,
Faithful and true ! farewell ! farewell.

Go to thy rest. A quiet bed
Meek mother earth with lowers shall spread,
Where I no more thy sleep may break 
With fever’d dream, nor rudely wake 
The wéary eye. Ah ! quit thy hold,
For llmu art faint, and chill and cold ;
And still thy grasp, and grotyn of pain 
Do bind me, pitying, in thy chain,
Though angels warn me hence to soar 
Where I can share thy woes no more..

Yet shall we meet. To soothe thy pain,
Remember, we shall meet again.
Quell with this hope, the victor’s sting,
And keep it as a signal ring ;
When the cold worm shall pierce thy breast,
Ami nought but ashes mark thy brest,
When stars shall fall, and skies be daik,
And proud suns quench their g low-worn spark, 
Guard thou this hope to light thy gloom,
Till the last trumpet rends jhe tomb.

Tlien shall thou glorious rise and fair,
.N’or spot, nor shade, nor wrinkle bear ;
And I, with hclvering wing elate,
The bursting of illy bonds will wait,
And hail thee " welcome to the sky,
No more to part, no more to die,—
Co-heir of immorality.”

DEVOTIONAL POETRY.
We have seldom met poetry of the same class which suited our taste 

belter than the followiug stanza*, by Bishop Kehle. of England, on the 
“ Forms of Burial tu be U»ed at Sea.” lu this Jittie poem, as the New 
York Review remarks, the allusion to the presence of the Church, as 
a mother, even on the deep, in the second strophe, is very tourhlsg 
In it* In ant y. And in the third, the allusion to the Meteor Cross of 
England, always displayed on Briti.-U vessels on Sunday s, is as thrill
ing as the unfurling of the banner itself.—.Vo(. Int.

LINES.

BY BISHOP KEBLE.
“ When thou passes! through the waters, I will be with then.”

The shower of moonlight folia aa still and clear 
l'pon the desert main.

As where sweet flowers some pastoral garden cheer
With fragrance, after rain : , .

The wild winds rustle in the piping shrouds.
As in the quivering trees ;

Like summer Held beneath the shadowy clouds,
The yielding waters darken in the breeze.

Thou too art here, with thy soft Inland tones,
Mother of our new birth !

The lonely ocean learna thy orisons,
And loves thy sacred mirh.

When storms are high, or when the fires of war 
Come lightning round our couret,

Thou breath st a note like music from afar,
Tempering rude hearts with calm angelic force;

Far, far away, the home-sick seaman's board,
Thy fragrant tokens live.

Like flower-leaves, in a precious volume stored,
To solace and relieve

Borne heart too weary of thy restless world ;
Or like thy Sabbath cross,

That o’er the brightening billow streams unfurled,
Whatever gaie the laboring vessel toss.

O kindly soothing in high victory 's hour.
Or when a comrade dies.

In whose sweet presence sorrow dare» not lower,
Nor expectation rise

Too high for earth ; what mother's heart could spare 
To the cold, cheerless deep,

Her flower and hope ! But thou art with him there,
Fledge of the uulired arm, and eyes that cannot sleep.

The eye that watches o'er wild ocean’s dead,
Each in Ins coral cave,

Fondly ns if the green turf wrapped his head,
Fast by his father's grave,

One moment, and the seeds ot life shall spring 
Out of the waste abyss.

And happy warriors triumph with their King
lu worlds without a sea, unchanging orbs of bliss.
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